
10 brookmans place, 
green close, al9 7es

guide price:

£375,000

leasehold

reception rooms - 1 bedrooms - 1 bathrooms - 1



description
a stunning one-bedroom apartment set within a 
tranquil setting in the sought-after area of brookmans 
park. underfloor heating, a private balcony and 
allocated parking are just some of the benefits to 
name but a few. brookmans place is a boutique 
development offering the very best of luxury living. this 
impressive residential apartment building is positioned 
nearby to many schools, with brookmans park primary 
school being just a short walk away and chancellors 
school alongside their respective sixth form being only 

location
brookmans place is in a great location, situated with 
access to both the a1 and the m25 within a 11 minutes’ 
drive.

many local amenities such as restaurants, supermarkets 
and stations are all within walking distance - not to 
mention the infamous local brookmans pub being on 
the doorstep.

a message from 
the owners

we have thoroughly loved our time living in brookmans place, 
living in this apartment has been an absolute joy. from our 
modern living space, to the local amenities, this flat has given us 
everything we wished for and more. with the train station only 
a 5 minute walk away and trains straight into the city, you are 
never too far from the heart of london - but equally far enough for 
peace and quiet. the need to upsize has forced us to move on but 
we’re confident that the new buyers will enjoy their time here just 
as much as we have.

please contact one of our property consultants at your earliest 
convenience to organise an accompanied viewing to avoid 
potential disappointment.

overview
> one bedroom

> private balcony

> access to communal gardens

> within a short walk to brookmans park station

> newly developed

> 8 years premier building guarantee remaining

> allocated parking

> underfloor heating

> close to all local amenities

> luxurious throughout

an 8 minute drive away. brookmans park station is 
conveniently located within a 4 minutes’ walk from the 
property which provides quick and easy access into the 
capital and london’s central locations.

this outstanding home offers the rare benefit of private 
outdoor space, via a private balcony which can be 
accessed through the large open plan kitchen diner, as 
well as access to a communal garden which is shared 
green space within the development.

brookmans park station is conveniently located within 
a 4 minutes’ walk, providing quick and easy access 
into the captial and its central locations. kings cross st 
pancreas station is accessible within just 30 minutes.

remaining lease term: 123 years

service charge: £1660pcm

ground rent: £370 pa

epc rating: b



#youdeservemore

mi.homes

mihomespropertyagents+44 (0) 20 7323 9574

hello@mi-homes.co.uk

mi-homes.co.uk

mi story
established in 2016, mi homes was formed 
by founding director nicholas kyriacou, 
who set out to make a change in an 
industry which deserves it. with a property 
background, him, like you, have had difficult 
experiences with estate agents, and he knew 
there was a better way. 

so, in many ways, mi homes was born out of 
frustration, which has quickly developed into 
a great pleasure, to serve clients in a way 
that they warrant to be, after all, what is 
more important than ensuring you are in the 
right hands when selling what is most likely 
to be your most expensive asset? 

our ethos is to simply be different. we aim 
to make a mark on an industry we deem 
as broken. these aren’t simply words. we 
operate differently, charge differently and 
perform differently.

now you have heard our story, let us help you 
create yours.

nicholas kyriacou
director

get in touch socials

9 onslow parade, hampden square, 
southgate, n14 5jn


